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ABOUT THE BOOK
There are treasures in the forest just behind Mason’s house. In this rst-of-its-kind
foraging story told through the eyes of a third-generation mushroom hunter,
Mason takes his cues from thunderstorms and apple blossoms to grab a basket
and hit the woods. With his four-legged pal, Buddy, Mason hunts edible
mushrooms through lush Vermont landscapes as he scores morels in springtime,
chanterelles and lobsters in summer, and black trumpets in autumn.
The premise is simple: four seasons, four woodland adventures, four wild edible
mushrooms, and four kid-friendly, forest-to-frying-pan recipes. Author (and
Mason’s mom) Melany Kahn quells common fears and puts the “us” in
mushrooms, by weaving simple science and education through a playful, funginding adventure. Mason teaches us it’s never too early to learn, and never too
late to start.
We discover what a summer rainstorm and spaghetti have in common, how to
hear the gentle swells of ocean waves without leaving the forest, and why a dog
can be a valuable partner on a foraging caper. We also learn that fairy rings are
real. Future foragers are invited to accompany Mason and Buddy into the world of
edible fungi while enjoying the escapades of their hunts.
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ADVANCE PRAISE
“If I had found Mason Goes Mushrooming in the library when I was a rst-grader, my love for
mushrooms would have blossomed before I was ten. What a delightful and unique book!
Melany Kahn — whose love for teaching children about nature I've seen rsthand — proves that
mushrooms are for kids, too. I can't wait to share this book with my young grandchildren.”
~ David William Fischer, Mycologist, American Mushrooms™,
author, Edible Wild Mushrooms of North America

“Mason Goes Mushrooming captures the wonderful experience of mushroom hunting, a
magic that touches both children and adults.”
— Eugenia Bone, author of Mycophilia,
and the Fantastic Fungi Community Cookbook,
also featured in the documentary lm
by Louie Schwartzberg, Fantastic Fungi
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Melany Kahn started hunting for mushrooms in Vermont in 1968 when her
family bought a farm in West Brattleboro. For the last 20 years she has
volunteered to teach children how to forage for wild mushrooms. She attended
Wesleyan University, (BA, English/Creative Writing). She holds a Masters in Social
Work from Boston College, and an MFA in Film from The Tisch School at NYU
where she met her illustration collaborator, Ellen Korbonski. Melany lives in New
Hampshire and Vermont with her husband and children, 3 cats and 17 chickens.
They co-own The Porch Cafe in Brattleboro. You can nd her leading mushroom
walks or foraging at every opportunity. Mason Goes Mushrooming is her rst
book.
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More Info: About the Author
Melany is a second generation forager who learned from her parents, the late
abstract painter, Emily Mason and the late landscape painter, Wolf Kahn. Melany
was a professor of lm production and documentary short lm at NYU before
returning to New Hampshire/Vermont. She became a VT volunteer Guardian Ad
Litem (court appointed advocate for children), and then established her own 12year practice as a family court mediator. She is an active Board Member on the
Wolf Kahn Foundation and the Emily Mason | Alice Trumbull Mason Foundation.
She was a six-year Board Member at Hilltop Montessori School, Brattleboro, VT.
In addition to continuing to teach lm, since 2002 she has volunteered to lead
school groups, mushroom clubs, and nature center groups on woodland walks to
gather and identify edible mushrooms. As part of the curriculum, the culinary
aspects were explained through recipes, cooking demonstrations, and tastings.
Melany and her husband Bo have four children (for Mel, two bio and two bonus)
who all grew up foraging edible mushrooms. Mason is now attending college in
Colorado where he continues his love of mushrooming.
Melany has written for the Provincetown Independent and co-scripted a Christie's
Auction video. She has been interviewed by Vermont Public Radio, Brattleboro
Reformer, Vermont Commons, and Vermont Digger. Melany’s next project is a
collaboration with Ellen Korbonski on their second nature book featuring her
daughter Ally.
Mason Goes Mushrooming will debut on October 4th, the 95th birthday of
Melany’s father, the OG forager and landscape painter, Wolf Kahn. Mason Goes
Mushrooming has already been selected for inclusion in the children’s book
category of the October, 2022 Brattleboro Literary Festival and Ellen Korbonski’s
watercolor artwork will be used for the Festival program and poster.
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ABOUT THE
ILLUSTRATOR

Ellen Korbonski, a native of Los Angeles, has lived and worked in New York City
for over thirty years. A graduate of Wesleyan University, Ellen attended the NYU
Tisch School of the Arts’ MFA in Filmmaking. Ellen has worked for 25 years as a
graphic designer. After the birth of her rst child, Ellen landed a job at a
children’s picture book publisher. She fell in love with the genre and became an
illustrator. This is her debut picture book. Ellen lives in Harlem with her jazzpianist husband, Helio Alves, and two amazing daughters.
www.ellenkorbonski.com
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PRESS RELEASE

Giving Voice to Writers & Artists Who will Make the World a Better Place

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT: Dede Cummings, publisher, Green Writers Press
dede@greenwriterspress.com; 802-380-1121

GREEN WRITERS PRESS— NEW BOOK ANNOUNCEMENT:
Mason Goes Mushrooming by Melany Kahn and illustrated by Ellen Korbonski

Dear Editors, Producers, Reviewers,
Green Writers Press is thrilled to announce pre-publication of Mason Goes Mushrooming, a scheduled
fall release of a children’s hardcover picture book that opens the world of edible mushroom foraging
through the talents of Mason, a third-generation forager, and his trusty dog, Buddy.
The premise is simple: four seasons, four woodland adventures, four wild edible mushrooms,
and four delicious recipes.
Future foragers are invited to accompany Mason and Buddy into the world of edible fungi
while enjoying the escapades of their hunts.
There are treasures in the forest just behind Mason’s house. In this rst-of-its-kind foraging story told
through the eyes of a third-generation mushroom hunter, Mason takes his cues from thunderstorms and
apple blossoms to grab a basket and hit the woods. We join him on his forays with his four-legged pal,
Buddy, to hunt edible mushrooms through lush Vermont landscapes as he scores morels in springtime,
chanterelles in summer, and black trumpets in autumn.
The premise is simple: four seasons, four woodland adventures, four wild edible mushrooms, and
four delicious recipes. Author (and Mason’s mom) Melany Kahn quells common fears and puts the “us”
in mushrooms, by weaving simple education through a playful, fungi- nding adventure. Mason teaches
us it’s never too early to learn, and never too late to start.
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Mason Goes Mushrooming takes us on a woodland treasure hunt, crossing paths with plucky critters
and nature’s trickery. We discover what a summer rainstorm and spaghetti have in common, how to hear
the gentle swells of ocean waves without leaving the forest, and why a dog can be a valuable partner on a
foraging caper. We also learn that fairy rings are real.
Four kid-friendly, forest-to-frying-pan recipes highlight avor notes. In the last pages, the featured
mushrooms are demysti ed for newbie foragers. Illustrator Ellen Korbonski enchants with evocative
watercolors capturing the beauty of the mushrooms, the thrill of the hunt, and Mason’s fertile
imagination, in a style that pings with the charm and timelessness of an enduring classic.
ADVANCE PRAISE:

“If I had found Mason Goes Mushrooming in the library when I was a fth-grader, my love for mushrooms would
have blossomed before I was ten. What a delightful and unique book! Melany Kahn — whose love for teaching
children about nature I've seen rsthand — proves that mushrooms are for kids, too. I can't wait to share this
book with my young grandchildren.”
~ David William Fischer, Mycologist, American Mushrooms™,
author, Edible Wild Mushrooms of North America
“Mason Goes Mushrooming captures the wonderful experience of mushroom hunting, a magic that touches
both children and adults.”
— Eugneia Bone, author of Mycophilia, and the Fantastic Fungi Community Cookbook,
also featured in the documentary lm by Louie Schwartzberg, Fantastic Fungi

I would be thrilled to not only further discuss this pitch with you, but the possibility of a feature and/or a
book review, or author interview as well. I can send a digital galley or a hardcopy advance reader copy
upon request. We have strong national interest in this Fall 2022 hardcover release.
Please let me know if you have any questions and I look forward to connecting with you soon.
Dede Cummings, publisher

Green Writers Press, an independent, Vermont-based publishing company, is dedicated to spreading environmental
awareness and social justice by publishing authors who promulgate messages of hope and renewal through place-based
writing and environmental activism. In the past ve years, Green Writers Press has expanded signi cantly, publishing such
authors as Julia Alvarez, John Elder, Dr. M Jackson, and former Vermont Governor, Madeleine Kunin. Our mission is to
spread a message of hope and renewal through the words and images we publish. Throughout we will adhere to our
commitment to preserving and protecting the natural resources of the earth. To that end, a percentage of our proceeds will
be donated to environmental activist groups and social justice organizations. Read more at www.greenwriterspress.com.
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MEDIA & APPEARANCES
BOOK TOUR:
There will be a national book tour beginning in October 2022 and continuing through August 2023.
The author will travel to the top 30 DMA cities in the United States for events that will include Melany
Kahn leading mushroom forages and talks for children at mycological groups, nature centers, children’s
museums, and botanic gardens. Media will be scheduled in support of the events with local radio, TV,
newspapers, and magazines along with local bookstore events and signings.
APPEARANCES:
Saturday, October 1, 2022 — pending:
For Children’s Day / Brooklyn Book Festival
A First-of-its Kind Children’s Mushroom Foraging Adventure Book with Kid-friendly Recipes
Author Has Led Kids Foraging for 20+ Years
Brattleboro Literary Festival — con rmed:
October 13–16, 2022
For the oldest literary festival in the United States, the author has been invited to be a featured author
and activities are planned for a Family Foraging event. The illustrator, Ellen Korbonski, has been invited
to design the festival poster with Mason Goes Mushroom artwork from the book.

Book website: http://masongoesmushrooming.com

Publisher Book Page: http://greenwriterspress.com/book/mason-goes-mushrooming/
CONTACT:
Publisher:

Dede Cummings | dede@greenwriterspress.com

Author:

Melany Kahn | melkahn@gmail.com

Publicist:

Antonette Badami | antonettebadami@gmail.com
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